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Dear MVs, 
Do you feel MV is getting more exciting? It’s our 10th year and President Karen Loh wants to 
celebrate and do everything! We still do not know what is going to happen to us next year. Please 
don’t ask.  Meanwhile, enjoy. Elizabeth Khoo, who completed her MV training in February and was 
immediately put in charge of Focus, has been coming up with stimulating events at a Speedy 
Gonzales pace. Please check your emails for updates and notifications. MV Screamer is going on 
holiday till August. 

Kon Cze Yan 
 

What has been happening lately? 

Major Renovations and Temporary Closure of Muzium Negara: We do not know what we do not 
know. No news is good news?? 
 
MVJ 
We have 50 Japanese members and 
they make up approximately a 
quarter of our membership. Last year 
there were more Japanese visitors 
than English-speaking visitors for our 
MV tours! 
 
Leader – Ms Megumi Yamada 
Sub leader – Ms Yukiko Nakano 
Sub leader – Ms Fumiko Yabe 
 
3 new Japanese liaisons for this term:   
Ms Junko Hayamizu 
Mr Izumi Oeda 
Ms Akiko Shiraishi 
 
 
 
MVJ guide University Malaya students, 8/4/16 
By Nahoko Nakanishi 
 
Guest: Malaya University students (9pax), who learn 
Japanese language They speak Japanese so fluently that 
I did doubt they were really Malaysians!!  Me and our 
members (Kaori and Reiko) were very pleased to guide 
and enjoyed so much. 
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Kuala Terengganu trip, 19-22 April 
On 19 April, a motley crew of 22 MVs set off to visit Kuala Terengganu. The age range was probably 
more than 40 years and included 2 Brinsford teachers, a Frenchman masquerading as a Chinaman 
(he ate everything), an Argentinian under cover as a German plus 2 trailing husbands.  
 
The main purpose and the highlight of the trip was to visit Muzium Negeri Terengganu – the largest 
museum in Malaysia situated on 23 hectares of land with a total floor space of 75,000 sf! Many MVs 
were struck by the beauty of the museum as they walked towards its majestic structure – definitely 
the grandest building in KT. We were 
warmly welcomed by the Director, Mohd 
Yusof bin Abdullah, and what looked like 
his entire office. Karen Loh signed in a 
brand new visitor book. The Director 
accorded us the high honour of personally 
giving us a detailed explanation of their 
prized possession, the Terengganu Stone. 
He then went away but reappeared (due 
either to our enthusiasm or his or both) to 
walk us through the natural history section, 
the grounds and several traditional houses, 
stopping many times to admire tree 
species with ‘medicinal’ properties. 
 
KT is crammed with mosques - white and elegant; brash and sparkling; serene and floating – in all 
shapes and sizes – large and miniature. Which brings me to the 2nd biggest (in area) tourist attraction 
in KT, Taman Tamadun Islam (Islamic Civilization Park). 22 important Islamic monuments 
miniaturised for our convenient viewing pleasure. A slow tram took us Around The World in 80 
Minutes visiting the Dome of the Rock, Taj Mahal, Suleyman Mosque, Al Nabawi Mosque, etc.  
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We started the days looking 
crisp and chaste and ended 
them looking like something 
the cat dragged in. Being 
fully clothed in searing 
temperatures was an 
endurance feat. Add a spicy 
hot Malay warong lunch and 
it was near nuclear 

meltdown! But we MVs are made of stern stuff and we 
survived. Retail therapy helped us forget any discomfort. 
I suspect we must have purchased more than a hundred 
packets of keropok, lekor, salt fish and palm sugar 
between us and at least half as many pieces of batik. 
 
And so it came to pass our 3 days in KT flew by. Ticked all 
the top sights listed on Tripadvisor except Mydin Mall. 
We saw, we learned, we ate, we talked, we laughed, we 
perspired, we shopped, we enjoyed – some a little but 
mostly a lot. 
 
More intellectual write-ups of our KT trip are available in 
the MV Blog. Many photos on MV Facebook. 
 
 
 
 
 
Talk by Prof Emeritus Ahmat Adam on Terengganu Stone, 23/4/16 
By Elizabeth Khoo 
 
The New Correct Date of the Terengganu Batu Bersurat Inscription: 6 Rajab 708 H./20 December 
1308 as presented by Prof. Ahmat 
 
Professor Emeritus Ahmat Adam, Independent Scholar and author was most gracious to share his 
new findings on the Terengganu Batu Bersurat (Stone Letter) with Museum Volunteers in a talk on 
Saturday, April 23, 2016.  
 
The importance of the Batu Bersurat is that it indicated that Islam had already been introduced and 
established in Terengganu in the early 14th century.  The text inscribed on the stone is in Jawi (Jawi 
is an Arabic alphabet for writing the Malay language). According to the translation done by previous 
historians, the date engraved is 702 H.     
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Professor Ahmat is of the opinion that the actual date inscribed on the Terengganu Batu Bersurat 
ought to be translated as 6 Rajab 708 H or 20th December 1308, 6 years later than the currently 
accepted date of 702H.  He based his findings on the fact that the ancient language used at that time 
was a mixture of Sanskrit and Kawi - Old Javanese; and as such, this ancient language should be used 
for translating the text.  If so, it would give a very different meaning to the inscription.  
 
Professor Ahmat explained that in the ancient language, the numeric ‘8’ or ‘lapan’ was pronounced 
as ‘dua-lapan’.  It is inscribed on the stone, the sound of 702, however, he felt that was incomplete.  
Furthermore, there is a ‘lapan’ inscribed at the left margin on the 4th line of the stone.  Professor 
Ahmet believed that this ‘lapan’ is the continuation of the text after the ‘dua’, thus making the word, 
‘dua-lapan’ which translates to the numeric ‘8’. As such, the year should read 708H.   
 
It was a most captivating theory, and those present were kept intrigued long after the talk was over.   
We thank Professor Ahmat for sharing his thoughts and views with MVs. 
 

 
 
 
Yap Ah Loy Exhibition, Kuala Lumpur & Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall, 24/4/16 
It was a sleepy hot and hazy Sunday afternoon, but we woke up immediately when our guide Evon 
Yong (ex-MV member) started to speak. The Chinese Assembly Hall very kindly arranged for Evon to 
give us an English “tour” of the exhibition which only had displays in Mandarin. We “Bananas” were 
also not able to participate in the main event of the day which was a seminar. Evon gave us a very 
animated history of Yap Ah Loy and what is commonly thought to be his temple, Sin Si Sze Ya 
Temple. Yap Ah Loy was known by several 
names and several ages, depending on where 
you look. He was by far the longest serving of 
the 5 Kapitan China’s. Although he was not 
really the founder of Kuala Lumpur, without him 
there probably would be no Kuala Lumpur 
today. Yap Ah Loy rebuilt Kuala Lumpur several 
times after it was destroyed by war, plaque, fire 
and flood. Never say die! We finished with 
increased respect for Yap Ah Loy and a morbid 
curiosity to visit his final resting place, the 
Kwong Tong cemetary. 
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Talk by Dr Stan Stanbrook on Geology of Malaysia, 7/5/16 

Dr Stan Stanbrook is a geologist working 
with Murphy Oil Corporation. Stan gave 
us a very “Indiana Jones” type account 
of how he transformed from a bright-
eyed swashbuckling young geologist 
with a pick axe in his belt to become 
Man Glued to Computer Screen (not one 
but three).  
 
Then charging along through 4.5 billion 
years, he described to us how earth and 

in particular Malaysia’s land mass transformed to its present configuration using Ron Blakey’s 
paleogeographic maps. The marvellous mysteries of Plate Tectonics and Subduction were explained. 
Although the word Subduction conjures up exciting images of a dusky Asian plate being seduced and 
abducted by a Teutonic Tectonic plate, it is just about a bunch of crusty old plates moving around.  
 
We learned how geology affects geography and 
biology and thus the economy and culture. We 
learned about tin and oil in Malaysia. We learned 
that Malaysia’s fat years are over! Stan finished off 
his talk explosively with Volcanoes, Earthquakes & 
Tsunamis – in particular the Krakatoa eruption of 
1883, the first major volcanic eruption occurring in 
the modern communication age. 
 
 

New Pieces on the Blog @ museumvolunteersjmm.com 

 “The Minangkabau of Negeri Sembilan” by Rose Gan, 4/4/16 
“MV Trip to Kuala Terengganu – Day 2” by Chen Poh Leng, 29/4/16 
“Sailing the Terengganu River” by Jane Chan, 6/5/16 
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What’s coming up? 

 
 

Other Interesting Events  

Love Me in My Batik 
Ilham Gallery, 28/2/16-20/6/16 
Love Me in My Batik tells the story of batik painting as a distinct modern 
art form that emerged in Malaysia and beyond from 1950’s to the 
present day. Beginning with the pioneering batik paintings by Chuah 
Thean Teng, the exhibition examines how the medium was embraced 
and reinvented by generations of artists, as they attempted to respond 
to different national imaginaries and contexts across successive periods 
in our post-war history. 
www.ilhamgallery.com 
 
 
 

Misc 

SCHOOL VISITS: Please contact Marie Andree madreeabt@gmail.com if you would like to help with 
the school visits. Help desperately needed! 
BLOG: Please do contribute to our MV blog. Send your articles to Magan at magan25@gmail.com 
FACEBOOK: If you like taking photos, please upload your photos of MV events to “Museum 
Volunteers, Department of Museums Malaysia” Facebook.  
http://museumvolunteersjmm.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Museum-Volunteers-Department-of-Museums-Malaysia 
http://www.jmm.gov.my/en/museum/muzium-negara 
http://www.muziumnegara.gov.my/  

Date Day Time Event/Speaker Details

29/2-1/7 The Aesthetics of Silver & Copper Exhibition Special Muzium Negara exhibition

10-13 May Garden International School to visit 320 students

16-May-16 Mon 10.00 Visit to Selangor Pewter Datin Chen Man Kuen: “Hard knocks” pewter-

making experience

17-May-16 Tue 2.00 LFKL (French school) to visit 46 students

18-May-16 Wed National International Museum Day

18-May-16 Wed 11.00 Sekolah Sri UCIS to visit 89 students

21-22 May Kedah Tua Festival Conference, USM, Sg 

Petani

Conference fee: Local RM250, student RM150, 

foreigner USD100

25-May-16 Wed 10.00 Eaton School to visit 25 students

26-27 May? Thai International School to visit 120 students

3-Jun-16 Fri 10.00 Ecole International School to visit 45 students

18-Jun-16 Sat Day trip to Ipoh Tambun Caves, Han Chin Pet Soo

28-Jun-16 Tue 10.00 MV Committee meeting

28-Jun-16 Tue Jack Lee, owner of Yut Kee Hainanese people & their main occupation

29-Jun-15 Wed 3.00 Japanese School of Penang to visit 16 students + 3 teachers

19-Jul-16 Tue Balan Moses Brickfields

30-Jul-16 Sat Dr Anasuya, Help University Hindu Death Cultural Practices

http://www.ilhamgallery.com/
mailto:madreeabt@gmail.com
mailto:magan25@gmail.com
http://museumvolunteersjmm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Museum-Volunteers-Department-of-Museums-Malaysia
http://www.jmm.gov.my/en/museum/muzium-negara
http://www.muziumnegara.gov.my/
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Are you looking for lively inspiration to add to a mundane museum guiding? 

Are you tired of leading around a group of serious and mature adults? Do you feel stagnant in 

your MV experience?  Look no further! MV School Program is looking for enthusiastic and fun 

volunteers who can help interact and teach young students in interesting ways. 

 

Tomb Raiders...Relic Hunters...Spy The Details... Spice Island Explorers... Excavation...Keliring... 

Gereek Buluh... 

Do they sound like the latest movie blockbuster? An exciting TV drama? A cool new video game?  

What if I told you these are just some of the activities of the MVJMM School Program. 

Interested already? 

 

The MV School Program is an exciting and exhilarating program, which works with school goers 

of all education levels, collaborating with the Education Unit of Museum Negara. We guide and 

interact with kids, preparing and executing interactive and innovative learning.  

 

Worried you can't keep up? Not great with kids? Don't think your English is good enough? Don't 

have much time?  Don't worry! There's something for everyone from the young to the young at 

heart. Instead of moving around the whole museum, you can lead a station. If you're not great 

with kids or if you feel your English is inadequate, even more of a reason to practice and 

improve! You will also be adequately prepared for the activities by our team. You don't have to 

give up much time, just show up and have fun! 

 

Recently, we have successfully launched Artifacts & I: A Museum Selfie experience, trending 

with today's craze. The Spice Island Exploration was also a big hit, where students tested their 

sense of smell and taste. Think you know the story of Perak Man? Well, have you taken his 

skeleton apart and placed it back together correctly? Besides these amazing programs, the MV 

School Program has created and executed many other exciting and unique activities.  

 

Of course, all these programs will not be a success without you, our Museum Volunteers! If you 

are interested and able to help in future events, do email the school program coordinators: 

Marie at madreeabt@gmail.com or Fiona at borneojewels1@gmail.com.  

 

Looking forward to seeing you! Contact us and start the rewarding, renewing and anti-ageing 

experience! 

 

 

mailto:madreeabt@gmail.com
mailto:borneojewels1@gmail.com

